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Vulnerability of pipeline systems were studied for the city of Adapazari based on available information on the performance of the 
water and sewage pipeline systems during 1999 Kocaeli, Turkey Earthquake.  The water supply pipeline system in Adapazari 
experienced extensive damage.  The main damage was observed in transmission and distribution systems primarily due to brittle 
asbestos cement (AC) pipes used in the system combined with the fracturing effect of ground deformations associated with 
liquefaction and softening of alluvial sediments.  Recently, pipeline damage inventory was compiled based on repair reports and 
interviews with water works technicians.  Since the entire system was replaced after the earthquake only limited number of repair 
reports was available.  The geotechnical and geological site conditions were evaluated based on available borings, and in-situ tests.  
Vulnerability of water pipelines due to ground shaking and liquefaction was evaluated separately.  Variation of earthquake 
characteristics on the ground surface was estimated based on 1D site response analyses using the outcrop motion recorded in 
Adapazari during the 1999 Earthquake as input motion.  Liquefaction susceptibility was estimated based on a simplified liquefaction 
analysis and SPT blow counts obtained during the site investigations.  Distribution of damage predicted by means of empirical 





Recent earthquakes have demonstrated that the failure of 
lifeline systems can have significant adverse impact on all post 
earthquake activities by prolonging the recovery and thus can 
cause economic disruption in urban environments.  Therefore, 
reliable assessments of seismic vulnerability of these systems 
are essential for seismic risk mitigation and disaster 
preparedness in urban areas.  Several methods have been 
developed over the past years for predicting the potential 
damage to lifeline systems during earthquakes.  The accuracy 
of these methods needs to be continuously being improved 
based on the data compiled from recent earthquakes.  
In this study, vulnerability of buried water and sewage 
pipelines in the city of Adapazari during 1999 Kocaeli 
Earthquake (Mw=7.4) was investigated in an attempt to 
provide a comparison of the observed damage with the 
predicted using available empirical methods proposed in the 
literature based on peak ground velocity (PGV) and permanent 
ground displacements (PDA). 
Even though there were no extensive damage reports, efforts 
were made to compile what is available supplemented by 
interviews with technicians who worked in Adapazari during 
that period.   
EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO BURIED PIPELINES 
 
During the 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake, water supply system in 
Adapazari experienced extensive damage.  The main damage 
was observed in the transmission and distribution systems 
mostly due to the effects of liquefaction induced ground 
deformations and softening of alluvial sediments on the brittle 
asbestos cement (AC) pipes.  Damage to the steel transmission 
pipelines was only reported in areas of surface faulting.  In 
contrast to the wide spread damage in pipeline network, the 
water treatment and storage facilities at Adapazari sustained 
only minor damage that was quickly repaired.  The treatment 
plant and underground concrete reservoirs were located on 
stiff soil deposits underlain by bedrock at shallow depths. 
A map of Adapazari illustrating the main water and sewage 
arteries of the pipeline systems in the city is shown in Fig. 1.  
Unfortunately it was not possible to locate detailed maps for 
the water and sewage pipeline systems with all the distribution 
lines.  The system was mainly composed of 350mm and 
600mm diameter asbestos cement pipelines.  It was reported 
that 70% of these pipelines were damaged during the 1999 
Kocaeli Earthquake, with some leakage detected in the 
remaining 30%.  Most of the damage in AC pipelines was 
reported to be at the joints where rotation and axial slippage 
occurred [O'Rourke et al., 2000]. 
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Fig. 1.  Water and sewage pipeline system in Adapazari 
 
A study on damage distribution in Adapazari water pipeline 
system after 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake has been carried on 
recently with the support of Adapazari Water Works Division.  
The damage was determined through the available limited 
number of repair reports and based on interviews with water 
works personnel.  A map of Adapazari showing recently 
compiled information on the damage observed in water and 
sewage pipelines during 1999 Kocaeli earthquake, where 
pipeline damages reported by O'Rourke et al. [2000] are also 
taken into consideration is presented in Fig. 2 
In Fig. 2, red dashed areas show high damage where blue 
areas show slight damage zones.  Since the entire distribution 
system was replaced after the earthquake, only limited repair 
reports were available.  This increased the importance of the 
observations and opinions of the technicians of the Adapazari 
Water Works Department which can be summarized as 
follows:  The water supply network was composed of mostly 
AC pipelines with some exception of steel pipelines.  As also 
mentioned by O'Rourke et al. [2000], almost 70-80% of the 
pipelines were damaged.  Most damage was observed in the 
AC pipelines, especially at the joints.  Fig.3 shows a photo of 
typical AC pipeline replacement/repair five days after the 
August 17, 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake.  
 
 
Fig.2. Damage distribution in pipelines in Adapazari 
 
 
Fig. 3. Repair and replacement studies on damaged AC pipeline 
after earthquake. 
 
PIPELINE VULNERABILITY ANALYSES  
 
A vulnerability study was carried out to predict the damage in 
AC water and sewage pipelines in Adapazari during the 1999 
Kocaeli Earthquake.  Vulnerabilities of pipelines due to 
ground shaking and liquefaction induced deformations were 
evaluated separately.   
 
Site Response Analyses for Ground Shaking Intensity 
 
Variation of earthquake characteristics on the ground surface 
was estimated by performing 1D site response analyses.  The 
outcrop motion recorded in Adapazari during the 1999 
Kocaeli Earthquake which contained only EW component was 
used as input motion. The acceleration-time history and elastic 
response spectrum of this record is shown in Fig. 4.  
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In order to analyze and evaluate the available geotechnical 
data, the area within central part of Adapazari city was divided 
into cells with dimensions of 500m×500m.  For each cell a 
representative soil profile was determined based on detailed 
assessment of available geotechnical data [Ansal et al., 2004]. 
Soil profiles at each cell contained information about soil 
stratification, depth of bedrock, ground water elevation and 
variations of total unit weight, thickness, shear wave velocity 
with depth and shear modulus reduction and damping ratio 

















































Fig. 4. Sakarya record during 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake:  
(a) acceleration-time history, and (b) elastic response spectrum. 
 
The variation of shear wave velocities with depth were 
determined from SPT blow counts using an empirical 
relationship proposed by Iyisan [1996]  
 VS=51.5 N 0.516 (1) 
in terms of uncorrected standard penetration blow counts, N.  
The calculated shear wave velocities were compared with 
insitu seismic shear wave velocity measurements where 
available and were revised accordingly.  Shear wave velocity 
profiles were established down to the engineering bedrock 
with estimated shear wave velocity of 760m/s.  Empirical 
relationships available in the literature were used to define 
variations of G/Gmax and damping ratio with strain.  A 
zonation map for the investigated portion of Adapazari city 
showing the variation of site classification according to 
NEHRP [2001] and the investigated water and sewage pipe 
line systems are presented in Fig. 5.   
 
Fig. 5. Site classification according to NEHRP [2001]  
Shake91 [Idriss and Sun, 1992] was utilized to perform site 
response analysis for each soil profile using acceleration-time 
history recorded at Sakarya station during the 1999 Kocaeli 
Earthquake as rock outcrop input motion.  Acceleration-time 
histories and the elastic response spectra on the ground surface 
were calculated for each soil profile. 
Peak ground velocity (PGV) values were obtained through 
integration of acceleration-time histories on the ground 
surface.  The map showing variations of PGV in Adapazari is 
illustrated in Figs. 6. 
An alternative method to determine PGV values is to use the 








sSAPGV   (2) 
where SA(1s) in units (g) is the spectral acceleration at 1s 
calculated based on NEHRP amplification factors, and PGV is 
in (in/sec). Variation of PGV values calculated using Eq. 2 is 
shown in Fig. 7.  It is evident from Figs. 6 and 7 that the PGV 
values determined by simplified HAZUS formula using 
NEHRP amplification factors were much lower than those 
computed from 1D site response analyses.   
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Fig. 6. Estimation of the variation of PGV in Adapazari during 
1999 Kocaeli Earthquake computed by 1D site response analyses. 
 
Fig. 7. Estimation of the variation of PGV in Adapazarı during 
1999 Kocaeli Earthquake computed by simplified HAZUS formula 
A parametric study was conducted (Ansal et al., 2006) to 
compare the PGVs calculated by integrating the acceleration 
time histories obtained from site response analysis with the 
PGV determined by using the HAZUS formulation Eq. (2) as 
shown in Fig.8. 
There seems to be very significant trend for almost all cases 
studied that the PGV values obtained by site response analysis 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of PGV calculated from site response analyses 
and from HAZUS formula using NEHRP amplification factors 
 
 
Estimation of Pipeline Damage due to Ground Shaking  
 
Vulnerability of pipelines due to wave propagation was 
evaluated through empirical correlations that relate PGV and 
pipeline damage. The empirical correlations used in this study 
are listed in Table 1. PGV values computed from site response 
analyses were used to determine expected repair rate and 
number of repairs in the pipeline system. 
Table 1. Empirical pipeline vulnerability relations for ground 
shaking 




K: 1 if brittle material, 






K: coefficient depending 
on material type 





K: coefficient depending 





PGS=ground strain  
K= 1 if brittle material, 
K=0.3 if ductile material 
O’Rourke and 
Deyoe [2004] 
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Among the relations shown in Table 1, ALA [2001] relation 
has the largest database and contains significant scatter.  
O’Rourke and Deyoe [2004] have shown that scatter can be 
significantly reduced if ground strain (instead of PGV) is used 
as seismic shaking parameter to relate wave propagation and 
repair rate.  
 
Liquefaction Susceptibility Analyses 
 
Liquefaction susceptibility of the study area was evaluated 
based on PGA values computed from 1D site response 
analyses and SPT blow counts.  Safety factors along the top 
20m depth of soil profile containing liquefiable sand or silt 
layers were calculated using the simplified method proposed 
by Youd et al. [2001].   
The liquefaction potential for each soil profile was determined 
according to the procedure proposed by Iwasaki et al. [1982]. 
In this procedure the severity of possible liquefaction at any 
site was quantified by introducing a factor called “liquefaction 
potential index”, PL defined as 
  (3) ∫= dzzwzFPL )()(
where z is the depth below the ground water surface, measured 
in meters; F(z) is a function of the liquefaction resistance 
factor (i.e. safety factor), FL, where F(z)=1-FL if FL<1.0, 
F(z)=0 if FL>1.0 and w(z)=10-0.5z. Eq. (3) gives values of PL 
ranging from 0 to 100.   
 
Fig. 9. Estimation of the variation of liquefaction potential index 
in Adapazari during 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake 
Three zones (A, B, and C) were identified with respect to the 
possible effects of liquefaction on the ground surface based on 
the liquefaction potential index.  Zone A is where the 
liquefaction potential index is PL>15% indicating high 
liquefaction susceptibility, zone B is the intermediate zone 
where the liquefaction potential index is 5% ≤ PL ≤ 15%, and 
zone C is the safest zone where liquefaction potential index is 
PL<5% indicating low liquefaction susceptibility.  A map 
showing the variation of PL that indicates level of liquefaction 
susceptibility in Adapazari is presented in Fig. 9.  
Estimation of Pipeline Damage due to Liquefaction Induced 
Ground Deformations  
 
Liquefaction induced ground deformations (PGD) were 
estimated using empirical methods that are based on statistical 
analysis of case histories.  The relationships proposed by 
Youd and Perkins [1987], Barlett and Youd [1995] and Bardet 
et al. [2002] were used in this study. Average of all three PGD 
values calculated using these relationships was assumed to 
represent PGD at each location. A map showing the variation 
of liquefaction-induced PGD in Adapazari is shown in Fig. 10. 
 
Fig. 10. Estimation of the variation of liquefaction-induced PGD in 
Adapazari during 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake 
Expected repair rate and number of repairs in the pipeline 
system due to liquefaction induced ground deformations were 
determined using empirical correlations that relate PGD and 
pipeline damage. The empirical correlations used in this study 
are given in Table 2. 
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Average of repair rates calculated from empirical relations 
listed in Table 2 was assumed to represent the median 
predicted pipe damage due to liquefaction-induced ground 
deformations.  Number of expected repair at each location was 
calculated by multiplying repair rate by the total length of 
pipelines at that location.   
Table 2. Empirical pipeline vulnerability relations for 
permanent ground deformations 




K: coefficient depending 
on material type 





K: coefficient depending 




COMPARISONS OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED 
DAMAGE  
 
Predicted and observed pipeline damages in Adapazari are 
compared by superimposing available information of observed 
damage during 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake on the zonation maps 
of expected pipe repairs due to ground shaking intensity and 
liquefaction induced ground deformations.  
Average of all four repair rates calculated from empirical 
relations listed in Table 1 was assumed to represent the 
predicted median pipe damage due to ground shaking.  
Number of expected repair at each location was calculated by 
multiplying repair rate with the total length of pipelines at that 
location.   
In Fig. 11, distribution of repair rates calculated from 
vulnerability analyses of pipelines due to ground shaking is 
illustrated together with the observed damage during 
earthquake. The figure indicates that the damage due to wave 
propagation was essentially low. An agreement of some 
degree between the predicted and observed damage can be 
observed since most of the repairs were in cells with relatively 
higher calculated repairs rates. 
In Fig. 12, estimated distribution of repair rates due to 
liquefaction-induced settlements is shown together with the 
observed damage. The figure indicates that the predicted 
repair rates in the pipelines due to liquefaction-induced 
deformations are much higher than those caused by wave 
propagation.  One of the reasons for such a difference is due to 
the relatively high amplitude of the calculated liquefaction 
induced ground deformations (PGD) that was also observed as 
large settlements in the Adapazari city after the earthquake  
 
Fig. 11. Estimated distribution of repair rate in Adapazari pipeline 




Fig. 12. Estimated distribution of repair rate in Adapazari pipeline 
system due to liquefaction-induced ground deformations during 1999 
Kocaeli Earthquake with observed damage 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
An effort was made to evaluate the water and sewage pipeline 
damages observed during the 1999 Kocaeli earthquake.  The 
earthquake characteristics on the ground surface were 
calculated using 1D site response analysis with the recorded 
single component at the Sakarya strong motion station was 
used as bedrock out crop motion.  Repair rates for the 
investigated region were calculated both for ground shaking in 
terms of peak ground velocities and for liquefaction with 
respect to permanent ground deformations based on the 
empirical formulation reported in the literature.  
A comparison was made among the peak ground velocity 
calculated from site response analysis and from HAZUS 
formula based on NEHRP site classification.  It was observed 
that PGV values calculated by site response analysis were 
much higher than those calculated by HAZUS formulation. 
The repair rates calculated for ground shaking and for 
liquefaction showed significant differences. The predicted 
distribution of repair rates indicated that most of the damage 
came from liquefaction-induced settlements.  
Even though there appears to be a general agreement of the 
observed pipeline damages with the distribution of repair rates 
calculated for ground shaking, the agreement between the 
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